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KEEPS PHOENIX
The Best Motor Oil the
Standard Oil Company BEFORE PEOPLE

Can. Make
Delegate Matthews Tells

How He Distributed
Phoenix Literature and
Made Folk Recognize Ar-
izona at St. Paul.

While the National Educational as- -

Any Smt
In Stock

Any Suit
In Stock

The Standard Oil for Motor Car

eociation is getting into the headlines

sowing to its strenuous activities at St.
Paul, Phoenix, Maricopa county Arizo-
na,' has'been brought pretty well before
the people who attended the conven-
tion by those sterling boosters, A. J.
Matthews, president of the Tempe
Normal and John D. Loper, represent

SO
ing the schools of Phoenix and the
board of trade. Your choice of anyThe distribution of Phoenix litera
ture, pennants, and things is described
in the following letter from Dr. Matth
ews to Secretary Welch of the board of itrawtrade.

Your favor of June 27th was re
ceived by me Saturday upon my ar-
rival in St. Paul. The goods have been HatDealers everywhere. Ask our,

nearest agency about delivery
in bulk.

arriving ver since, the last consign
ment consisting of the ostrich eggs and

Your choice of any

Pair f
Pants

now in stock, including all the
classy Cream Serges, Pencil
Stripe Serges, Palm Beach,
English Worsted, Plain and
Fancy Serges and Fancy Mix-

tures, all the very latest cut
and style

YOUR CHOICE V

pennants, which arrived yesterday.
These, with the cotton shipment and
the large pictures are attracting con-

siderable attention in our headquarStandard Oil Company
(CALIFORNIA)

Phoenix

now in stock, including Pana-
mas, Hice Straws, Braids,
Hemps, Milans and Splits, in
all the new shapes and blocks

absolutely no reserve.

YOUR CHOICE - '.

ters.. . The. printed matter, from Ya-

vapai and Maricopa counties, with the
Sunsets, Republicans, etc., in ad-

dition to our own Normal catalogues,
make a very Interesting exhibit. I will
see that the printed matter is distrib-
uted in all of the other headquarters
before the close of the sessions.

'From your letter I understand that
all you desire to have me return is the
enlarged pictures. I have, therefore,LADIES' BAND 1 (T

1 rvy offpromised the ostrich eggs to various
places where I think they will do the 3RECITAL WEDNESDAY
most good; one of them will go to the
department of education at Washing
ton, through the commissioner of edu
cation, Paxton, another will go to San Annoal Sale f Men's SnateAntonio, Texas, one will be left here in
St. Paul and the fourth will go to New
York City. Two of them were broken.

I hope this disposition of your ship
ment will be satisfactory to you.

Thanking vou for your kindly interest
High-grad- e Custom Made Suits at a fraction of their we offer you your choice of value. During this sale
any Gabardine Norfolk, Serge Norfolk, two and three-piec- e English Sacques, Plain Navy Blue three-piec- e

Suits, classy English Worsteds, Nobby Scotch Tweeds and the popular Stylish Mixtures in all sizes

Mrs. C. S. Williams, Direc-
tress of National Reputa-
tion, Undertakes Organi-
zation of Ladies' Band
Will Be Best in West.

in contributing to the Arizona head
quarters, I remain.

Youths , Young Men's, Men s Regulars, Slims and Stouts."Yours very truly
A, J, MATTHEWS.

o

DRUNKEN AUTOISTS

The pupils of Mrs. Maude Pratt
Cate and Mrs. Luther Steward have
arranged another delightful musical
program to be given Wednesday
morning beginning promptly at 10

o'clock to which the, general public is
invited. The following items com-

pose the complete program:
t'omado Beyer

Wenema Posy
Bye Baby, Bunting' Watson
Away, Pretty Robin Watson

Una Duncan
Cry Baby Florence Maxim

Margaret Winsor
Grandfather's Clock....... Ellsworth

Eleanor Winsor
Playing With Kitty P. Renaud

Marcia Davenport
Happy as a Lark Bonner

Esther Geare
Staccato Etude StreaUbog

Eleanor Alexander
Little Maiden Waitz Orth

Katherine Jack

Every suit a model of style and perfection all the popular fabrics, materials and colors. l

FINED FIFTY, EACH $20, $22.50, $25, .
$27.SO Suits, no Re-- H

$20, $22.50, $25,
$27.50 Suits, no Re

A ladies band for Phoenix.
This is th great musical scheme that

Mrs. Charles S. Williams, a band leader

of national reputation is now working
upon f..r phoenix. In this work she is
receiving the hearty support of Dr.

Francis H. Redewill, director of the
First Regiment Vrmd Arizona National
Guard, whose own success as a band
leader hns been demon:1: rated here for

SOX.
Not Only for Fiv Points Antic but serve" for Court Room Conduct

Because the evidence Introduced inHappy Farmer Schumann N Diaihon 6 s. Bra ffioenixJnpna, 20 ! ?2I9 Cast msKiwfonSiinpolice court yesterday afternoon InCatherine Dunn
dicated that C. R. Bicknell and J. F.Perpetual Motion Behr JjSEE BIG

WINDOW
DISPLAY

SEE STYLE
EXHIBIT

IN WIDNOWS
Margaret Hall ii urn as m m mWatkins drove and rode, respectively

in- an automobile, each at the time beHailstones Ambrose
ing in an intoxicated condition, Judga.Mary Ryan iHfllj ' l W--

i TBI Mj J I 'Tgij4 : It J 4--

Grandmother's Song Pierre
Annie Moore

Album Leaf ,..Von Weber
Alice Hall

Simple Aveu Thoma
Beatrice Kuhles

La Chevaleresque .Burgmuller
' Lillian Fosberg

Chanson d'Amour. .. .Meyer Helmund

GLENDALE-PHOENI-

ROAD IS SURVEYED
Dora Simpkins

water by the lovers, whom he then
forgives, and blesses. The film is a
masterpiece, and fully up to that
standard so long enjoyed by Vita-grap- h

production. TKe acting and
scenery is true to life and taken all
In all is the best comedy seen at the
Empress. The film will be continued
until Wednesday night inclusive.

Tarantella Lack

ine from the burning house. Pauline
gets into more dangerous pry it ions,
than the average woman, but Harry
seems to cope with them in time.
Looking at the "Peri's of Pauline"
from every angle, it seems to be one
of the most interesting photo plays
ever shown In Phoenix and continues
to draw splendid audiences to the
Lion.

Nocturne Lichner
Ermine Hackbarth

Piano Quartet O'er Hill and Dale

long time. Mrs. Brown has a real hus-
band and a make believe one besides
and situations that transpire In conse-
quence are laughable in the extreme
There is also a splendid Biograph "The
Ethics of the Profession" on the pro-
gram as well as the Hearst-Seli- g

Weekly giving picture news of great
events everywhere. Among the pic-

tures are: The visit of the royal fusl-leer- s,

Canadian troops, to Boston,
Mass.; war scenes around Tampico,
lately captured by the constitutional-
ists, and the mass that was said for the
heroes of the battle and capture of
Vera Cruz. There is always something
doing at the Lamara.

Engelmann
Lillian Fosburg. Beatrice Kuhles,

Annie Moore, Esther Miles

LANE APPROVES PLAN

OF EMERGENCY WATER

Preliminary survey work on the
Glendale-Phoenl- x, road was complet-

ed yesterday, and the actual work of
construction will begin In. the near
future. This announcement was
made yesterday at the office of the
state engineer.

It has been practically decided that
the work will be done by contract,
and as the law requires that ad-

vertisement for bids must be pub-

lished thirty days previous to the
letting of the same. It will probably
be the latter part of August before
work on the road can be commenced.
The plans call for improvement of
the road for the entire distance be-

tween this city and Glendale.

the past vear.
As a nucleus for the organization

Mrs. Wilson has her own Immediate
family, four of whom are natural

and three of whom with their
talented mother form one of the finest
ladies saxaphone quartetes in the en-

tire I'nited States.
The plan at present is to organize a

hand of twenty-fou- r pieces, and with
that practice for the coming months
until the opening of the world's fair at
San Francisco next year and then take
the band there as one of the biggest
advertisements that Phoenix has ever
had anywhere.

There are, however, other features
that attract for Phoenicians beside the
possibility of placing the band at the
worlds fair, and these are the concerts
that will be given by the band in Phoe-
nix and the effect of seeing a hand-
somely uniformed company of lady
musicians marching down the street at
the head of a parade. This can be
done. It has been done before. At one
place where Mrs. Williams was

she drilled and equipped a band
in six weeks so that it made a public
appearance such as has been mentioned
above and virtually took the town by
storm.

A graduate of the Boston conserva-
tory, thoroughly conversant with every
Instrument both brass and reed, used
in a musical organization, Mrs. Wil-

liams is well qualified to bring about
the organization upon which she has
set her heart. Not only can she di-

rect such an organization, but she can
teach the musically inclined to master
every instrument in the band. To
bring this about she has opened a stu-

dio in the same building with the Heath
Photo parlors at the corner of Adams
and First avenue, where she can be
found Wednesday morning.

Immediately prior to coming here,
Mrs. Williams was the directress for a
number of months, flf the Roswell, N.
M. Concert band, admittedly the fin-

est musical, organization in the state
of New Mexico while she directed the
same, she took the hand over when it
was a mediocre organization and made
It the pride of the city. An accom-
panying picture shows the Roswell
band. Tt will be noticed that a number
of ladles occupy prominent positions in
this band. These were pupils of Mrs.
Williams who are now accomplished
musicians.

McBride assessed a fine of $50 each
which was paid under protest, while
notice of an appeal was immediately
given. The technical charge against
Bicknell and W'atkins was that they
were drunk and disorderly.

From the outset there was consider-
able dissatisfaction upon the part of
the defendants at being humiliated by
being brought into police court on such
a charge. They had not been made
aware of the fact that the arresting of-
ficer, not long a member of the police'
force, was not the complaining wit-
ness. They said outside the court
room something about new policemen
being officious and other words of
similar import.

Surprise was manifested by each
when Captain Hi MacDonald took the
Stand. He admitted he had been at-
tached to the Phoenix police force for
more than a hundred years which rec-
ord entitles him to laying claim to be-
ing a seasoned officer. Then he told
of the recklessness of the two in op-
erating an automobile, not alone upon
the evening the arrest was made, but
upon at least one previous occasion.
That nobody was hurt, by being run
down, Captain MacDonald claimed, was
due more to good luck than careful
driving.

Bicknell and Watkins each mani-
fested a hostile spirit to the court and
were, warned that there was such a
thing as contempt of court Finally
came the pronouncement of the court
and the announcement of the two that
an appeal would be taken. Judge Mc-
Bride smiled benignly.

o

LAND SURVEYORS MAKE

RIG MILEAGE RECORD

Airdomo
The .change of program for tonight

n.'t the Airdome is one of particular
interest composed of four unusually
good reels. The feature will be the
remarkable Victor drama, "The Man
Between." This is a two-re- picture
with a very strong cast and con-

veys .i lesson that Is lasting in its
significance. There are two

Crystal comedies, "Hubby's
New Goat" and "Baldy Belmont
lands a Society" that are good for
fifteen minutes of continuous laugh-
ter. The show closes with one of
those beautiful Nestor dramas en

Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.

Lane has finally approved the action

The Avenue
Rather misleading is the title of

the feature picture at the Avenue
today and tomorrow. ."The Bottled
Spider" is the title, and one natur-
ally presumes the same isN a natural
history subject. Nothing is farther
from the truth,' inasmuch as the story
has to do with the early history of

of the board of governors and the rec
lamation service in setting aside the
twenty thousand acre feet in the res
ervoir for the use of perishable crops.
The protest of the concll against the i tne west, its bad men, etc. A most
apportioning of this emergency water

titled "The Wheel of Fate." Taken
all together It is a program that
the most pretentious theater may
well be proud of.

fund brought the following simple let
f AMUSEMENTSter from the secretary:

Coliseum
The lineup, at the Coliseum for to-

night looks unusually promising, and
several pleasant surprises are expect-
ed. The bill consists of two double
and a single. The single is np other
than Mac O'Neill, the famous Scotch
comedian. Most everyone has at
some time or other heard of Mr,
O'Neill and many have had the plea-
sure of seeing him, so he needs, little
introduction. The other two acts are
Burke and Burke and Russell and
Hays. The former team makes a
specialty of comedy singing and talk-
ing, and gets over big wherever they
appear. The latter act features har-
mony banjo spanking with singing.
The act has proven one of the
strongest on the Levey Circuit, and
it looks as though the Coliseum is
getting a real road show.

The Regale
"In the Foothills", an Eclair drama,

presented in two excellent reels, will
be the feature offering at the Regale
Theater, today. The story presented in
these movies is one of compelling In-

terest and the patrons of the Regale
are certain to undergo no disappoint-
ment from this bill. "The Doubla
Cross," a Frontier comedy-dram- a,

mingles seriousness with mirth and
leaves little to be desired for a one reel
offering. "The Rivals", is a Powers
straight comedy and promise of no end
of laughter is given. The Regale
claims to be the coolest spot in town
and a visit to the house usually con-

vinces one that this claim Is Well
founded.

lniereMiing picture. "rne Mystery or
the Amsterdam Diamonds" Is a de-
tective- story of the brand, Edison,
and wholly acceptable. ''For Two
Pins" and "The Particular Cowboys"
are on the same reel and furnish the
comedy portion "of this excellent bill
for today and tomorrow at the
Avenue.

Mr. A. S. Reed,
Chairman of the Council,
Salt River Valley Water Users' As
soclation.

Phoenix, Arizona.
My Dear Mr. Reed:

Answering your letter of June 10 en
closing copy of a resolution passed by
the council protesting against carry
lng out the recommendations of the

A Woman's Loyalty at Lion
That a woman will stick to a man

through thick and thin and even af-

ter he had deserted her for another,
is splendidly portrayed in the Than-haus- er

film play, "A Woman's Loy-

alty" at the Lion theater today.
What this woman did, has bjendone
in real life time and again, but this
woman loved the man devotedly. Our
Mutual Girl this week Is very inter-
esting and contains a fine summer
fashion display of Stern Bros.' great
store in. New York. The comedy end
of the program is well handled by
the Majestic players in "The Differ-

ent Man" and is a film that will
please.

hoard of governors regarding the deliv
ery of emergency reservoir water for
perishable crops: This Is to advise you
that I have had this matter under con
sideratlon with the members of the
reclamation commission and upon their
advice and the report made to me by
the comptroller of the reclamation ser
vice of the result of his conference with
the board of governors and a largely
attended meeting of the water users

SIMS THINKS ARIZONA'S

Columbia's New Show Tonight
'Tis said "Variety is the spice of

life", and so it may be said a varied
vaudeville bill is the kind that gives the
greatest degree of satisfaction, and the
new show opening tonight at the Co-

lumbia is as different from all which
have gone before as similar things can
possibly differ.

"Hesse," the unique tramp juggler
and Billy Dodge in topical song hits
are the two singles on this week's bill,
and with the well known musical com-

edy team, the MapKimmom Sisters,
augmented by Frank Minor and com-

pany in "General Cruz of Vera Cruz",
interspersed with the excellent Mutual
single reel first run pictures, and
Wade's harmo-orchestr- a, a full hour
and a half of entertainment is a cer-
tainty.

It is not an lnfr?quent thing in vau-
deville that a head-lin- e act is offered
and it overshadows the remainder of
the bill, but this is far from the state
of affairs this week, when every act
may be said to be a top-line- r.

"Laughter" will be the keynote of
the show which opens tonight, and
with song music and the funniest ser-
ies of pictures one could imagine, the
amusement menu is one that will drive
away dull care from every mind and
send the patrons home better for the
diversion.

Too Many Husbands
The two reel Vitagraph feature "Too

Many Husbands" which opens at the
Lamara today Is Jno of tee funniest
comedies that has been seen her lu a

of the project on June 1, I am con-

strained to decide that it would be un

"Perils of Pauline."
Tomorrow, the 7th episode of the

interesting serial, "The Perils of
Pauline" will be shown at the IV"1
theater. Harry performs another
thrilling feat, when he rescues Paul- -

wise to interfere with the disposition of
HEART BEATS FOR

Love, Luck and Gasoline
Rather an unusual title, but never-

theless it stands for one of the best
Vitagraph comedies shown on a loc-tu- re

screen. There are many unusual
things in this picture, however, the
name being the commonest of all. The
story of the plot is not only an ex-
ceedingly clever one, but one filled
chuck full of exciting situations and
thrilling episodes. The featured
characters in this exterior photoplay
are the three foremost Vitagraph
players, namely: John Bunny, Lillian
Walker and Wallie Van, Cutey and
Miss Tomboy, as charming Lillian
Walker and Willie V., are known,
are lovers, and surely the course of
their affect ion, does not run straight,
for on every hand Miss Tomboy .is
pestered by suitors, many of whom
her father would have her marry.

Cutey and Miss Tomboy plan an
elopement of which the, irate parent
becomes informed.- - Newport Is the
place set for the wedding and Cutey
borrows a friend's motorboat to make
the grand rush. And then the ex-

citement begins. Hydroplanes, aero-
planes, automobiles, yachts, are all In
turn employed by her father In the
race to intercept the wedding, and
all fail. In the last stage of the
journey the father falls from the
aeroplane, and Is picked out of the

this matter which has been dec,
upon by the board of governors.

a skin or beauty i a. jov romvew .

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

have therefore approved the action of
the reclamation commission of June 26

J. B. Wright's Party. Traverses
Twenty Townships and Tramps

1,700 Miles In Five Months

surveying!
In the five months between Feb-

ruary 4th and July 13, a survey party,
headed by J. B. Wright of the Unit-
ed States surveyor general's staff
surveyed twenf times 2300 acres of
public land between Arlington and
the Yuma county line. The party
got back to civilization I. e. Pho-
enixyesterday, tired, browned, ready
to" seek the diversions of the great
city, but happy in the knowledge
that they had trod a record1 mileage.

Mr. Wright estimated that the
party had tramped one thousand
seven hundred miles on line alone,
during the time they spent out of
Arlington.

The cattle were placed" In pasture,
and the men turned loose for a short
time. Pending the passage, of the
civil sundries bill. Surveyor General
Ingalls will make no announcement
of th next work of this party.

supporting the action of the board of.
Graham County's Treasurership Can-

didate Believes He Has Mari-
copa County Solid. governors.

Cordially Yours
(Signed) FRANKLIN K. LANE.

any of the outlying; counties. Co

Remores Tin, Mriplea,
Freckles. Moth Patches,
BMh tod Skim Diaeases,
and every blemish on
beauty, wd deie de-
tection. It hhl stood
the test of 6 ft art, and
ia to harmless vaa last
It to be Kara H Is

mad. Aeceptna
conoterfeit of aimilar

am. Dr. L. A. 8ayr
Mid to a ladj ! tb
haattou (a patlant :
"Ai you tadta will naa
tham, I recommn4

Mental Hygiene
in Alcoholism

New book explains why drinkers
fail when they try to fight whiskey
with the aid of Will Power alone.
Write for copy and learn how mod-
ern science overcomes the craving
for liquor In a few days without
causing the drinker a. particle of dis-

tress. Write, call or phone 1733,
Neal Institute, 11 st. & Culver, Phoe-
nix, Aril. . -

chise, the other strong political coun
ty, he Is yet to see. But he confi

Mitt Sims, who considers his can-
didacy for the state treasurership on
the democratic ticket as good as won
left Phoenix yesterday for his home
In Graham county, well satisfied that
he had lined, up Maricopa county.

Of course, Sims places Graham
county in his win lists, and now that
he hag been looking over the situa-
tion here, he believes that the heart

dently predicts its capture on his
next voyage which will occur soon.

For a while, it looked as though
Sims would be the only democratic
aspirant to the office now held by
Mr. Johnson.

XtOMraad a iraara
aatha least barmfvl of all the preparations."

AtDruKtateand. Depart men tut or ef k vA

rrl T. Writ. I St mpt, 3 iVMtJMis lu 11 1of Arizona is as warm for him as


